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By Letter of 7 Juty 1983. the President of the counciL of thc European
Communities consuLted the European ParLiament on the proposat from the Commission
to the counciL on the estabtishment of the JRC Board of Governors.

0n 19 september 1983, the President of the European partianent referred
this communication to thc Committee on Energy, Research and TechnoLogy as the
comnittee responsibte and to the Committec on Eudgets and the Comnittee
on SociaL Affairs and EmpLoyment for their opinions.

0n 30 September 1983, the Committee on Energy, Research and Technotogy
appointed ttlr Pedini rapporteur.

The committee considered the Corunrissionrs p.oposat and the draft
report at its meetings of 2 October 1983, ZS January i9E4 and 22 February 19E4.

At the latter meeting, it decidcd by 13 votes to 6 uith 2 abstentions to
recoamend to Partianent that it approve the Commission.s proposat rith thc
amendments submitted betor.

The Conrmission informed the committee that it uas not prepared to accept
Amendment No 1 but ras prepared to accept Amendnent No. 2.

The comnittee then adopted the motion for a resoLution as a rhote
unanimousty rith one abstention.

The foLlouing took part in the vote: !!r Ga[lagher, acting chairman;
l'lr Setigman, vice-chairmanl frlr lpgotito, vice-chairnan; l{r pedini, rapporteur,
Mr Adan, Mr CaLvez (deputizing for Mr GaLLand), t{r Kar[ fuchs, ilr Linkohr,
ttlr [tlarchesin, t{r petersen, llrs phLix, Mr purvis, Mr Rinsche, Mr RogatLa,
ttlr Rogers (deputizing for Mr HaLLigan), Mr 56[zer, ltr vanneck, tilr veronesi
and Mrs Viehoff (deputizing for Mrs Lizin).

The opinions of the Committee on Budgets and the Committee on Social
Affairs and EmpLoyment viLL be pubtished at a Later date.

The report nas tabled on Zc February 19E4.

The deadtine for the tabl.ing of amendments to this report is indicated
in the draft agenda for the day on uhich the report is to be considered.
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The opinion of the Committee on Social Affairs and EmpLoyment is attached

to the present report. The opinion of the committee on Budgets uiLt be

pubLished seParateLY.
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COilTEilTS

AIII€NDMENTS TO THE CO}TflISSIOIITS PROPOSIL ..

A. ]4OTION FOR A RESOLUTTON

B. EXPLANATORY STATEI{ENT ...

ANNEX : OPINION 0F THE COtilt{ITTEE 0N SOCIAL AFFAIRS AND EI{PLOYi'IENT
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The Committee oil Energy, Research and Technotogy hereby submits to the

European ParLiament the foLLoring amendments and motion for a resoLution

together nith exptanatory statement.

I. Communication from the Commission to the CounciL on a Drafi: Commission

Decision amending Decision 71l57lEuratom on the reorganization of
the Joint Nuctear Research Centre (JRC) (COM(83) 377 finat);
Annex lI

aueodueo g-!e!!ed-ur-!he-geEDi!!se

e0-EBerera-Seseers!-eod-Ies!nslegx

Preambte and recitats unchanged

Articl.e 1 (a) unchanged

loeodeent-Ne-1

Add a fourth paragraph (d)

t(d) trlo eLected representatives of

the scienLicic staff of the

JRCI.

Rest unchanged

Ier!-ecgpgsed-bx-!!s-!eeo!ss!go

4rr!g!e-1!E).

(b) ArticLe 4 is ieplaced by the folLou'ing:

'ArticLe 4

A Board of Governors of the JRC is hereby

set up rithin the commission. It shaLL

consist of 21 members:

(a) the chairnan, nominated by the Commission,

(b) a high-tevet representative of each

ttlember State, to be appointed by the

authorities of the State in question,
(c) a Ieading scientific figure from each

Member State, to be appointed by the

Commission.
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I1. Communication from the Commission to the CounciL for a CounciL Decision

on the muLtiannuat research and training programmes to be carried out by

the Joint Research Centre (JRC) (C0M(83) 377 finat) Annex IV

PreambIe and recitats unchanged

Artictes 1 and 2 unchanged

Auendsen!-Ns-? Sctig!e-I-!eel-pereeiee!

DeLete the Last paragraph of ArticLe If no forthcoming opinion is forthcoming,

3. the Commission nay transmit the draft
to the Councit, in accordance uith the

provisions of the Treaties.
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]COTION FOR A RESOLIffION

cLosing the procedure for consuttation of the European ParIiament on the

Communication from the Commission of the European Communities to the Councit

on the estab[ishment of the JRC Board of Governors.

The European Partiament

having regarC to the Communication from the Commission

(COf't(83) 377 t ina[),
having been consuLted by the Counci [ (Doc . 1-594183) ,
having regard to the report by the Comrnittee on Energy,

TechnoLogy and the opinions of the Committee on Budgets

on SociaI Affairs and Emptoyment (Doc. 1-4811941,

- having regard to the resutt of the votes on the Commission's proposat,

whereas straightforuard and effective decision-taking and management

structures must be provided for the Joint Research Centre's programmes,

uhich extend over severaI years,

whereas, in the tight of rapid scientific deve[opmint, prior and

detai Led specification of atL muLti-annuaL research activitles vou[d

prevent the JRCrs resources from being continuaLLy taiLored to meet

the technoLogicaI chatlenges of our time,

whereas it is therefore appropriate to estabtish a procedure permitting

the commission, tJith the invotvement of representatives of the member

States, to take the necessary decisions to make detaited modifications

to programmes whose generat outtines have bcgn Laid doun by the CounciL,

D. whereas the Commission intends to estab[ish a JCR Board of Governors

and phereas, accordingLy, this body shoutd ptay a part in the decision-

making orocess in respect of mutti-annuaL research programmes,

A.

B.

c.

to the Counci I

Research and

and the Committce

i--;il;-;-lrr,rt E.1e83, pp. z and E
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E. having regard to its resoLution of 14 October 1983 and, in particular,
paragraphs 18 and 25 on the estab[ishment of a Board of Governors and

on regu[ar consuLtation bettreen it and the representatives of the JRC's

staff,

1. Endorses the draft of the Counc'iI decision in the amended versions;

?. Recommends that th€ pouer of the JRC Board of Governors to intervene in

the procedure for modifying programmes be substantiaI and that the

extent of this poHer be taid down;

3. Recommends that the terms of reference of the Board of Governors should

not be restricted to the scientific evolution of programmes, but, rather,

that they shouLd be extended to incLude the budgetary aspects of JRC

management I

4. Recommends that there be a close retationship betueen the Board of

Governors and the Scientific Councit;

5. Proposes that the JRC Board of Governors shalL report progress annuatty

to Partiament;

6. lnstructs its President to foruard to the CounciI and Comnission, as

ParLiament's opinion, the Commission's proposaL as voted by Partiament

and the corresponding resotution.
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B.

EIEtlEAIqEI-SIAIEEENI

1- set up in 1957 by the Treaty of Rone, the Joint Research centrc is anadninistrative depart.ent of the Cmlission corsristing of four rescanch estab_
tishments (at Isprar Geet, Kartsruitre and petten) and the seryiccs required fortheir management' a Director is assigned to cach estabtishnnt and responsibiLityfor coord'inating the work of aLt tfour estabr.ishments rests with a Director-Generat.

The Treaty of Rome lays doun the aims and generaL objectives and the basic
procedures for the adoption of.the research programmes and the retevant financiaI
decisions' In particuLar, the Treaty provides that the counciL of the comrnun.ities
must adopt each research p,rogranme by unanimous decision and the corresponding
budget by a quatified maSoi'ity. Powers over the adoption of the budget, but not
over the acjoption of the programm€, are vested in the European partiament.

?' The present decision-naking process consists of the foLlouing stages (see
f igure 1 ):

(a) Preoaration

Taking jnto account the broad poticy adopted by partiament and the counciI
and the generaL guidetines issued by the Conrnission, the Director-
Generat of the JRC prepares on his own responsibiLity the JRC,s draft
programmes and corresponding financiaI documents in con,formity trith
Decision 821755/Euratom. During this preparatory phase, t.he Director-
GeneraI must consutt the Governing Board and the Scientific committee
(see ArticLe 4 of same Desision). He then forrards the draft programme
to the commission, which discusses it and approves it in the form of a
proposat, after consutting the Scientific and TechnicaI Committee (STC).
The proposaI is transmitted to the tJorking party on Atomic and Research
Questions (consisting of scnrior officiats from the tilember States), which
in turn makes recommendatior,'ts to the Penmanent Representatives committee
(COREPER).
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At the same time, the proposaL is sent to the European Partiament' If
COREPER approves the proposat, it is ptaced on the CounciL agenda vith a

view to the adoption of a decision. If the proposat gives rise to a dis-

cussion, the draft is returned to the Councit for re-exanination'

(b) Ihe_desisle!

The Councit is required to give finaI approval, acting unanimousty' It
considers the Conmission proposal in detait and decides on ggg! four-year

action prosranme 90-e4-1gd!yidge!-DegiS.

(c) lqpleuenlellen

once the programne has been approved by the counciL, it fal'ts to the

Commission to irnplement it. Here the Comnission deLegates considerab[e

poHers to the DirectorGeneral, vho in turn may seek the advice of the

JRC Governing Body in accordance uith the provisions of Decision 8?17551

Euratoo.

=. The decision-oaking process described above is repeated rhenever any

change to the content of the approved progranne or to the human or financiat

resources required for its imptementation is found to be necedsary.

It ras the damage done by the sheer ponderousness and comptexity of the

decision-naking process apptied to the nanagement of JRC research projects

that prospted the conmission to propose the estabtishment under its auspices

of a .lRC Board of Governors.

4. The rapporteur bcLieves that scientific and techno[ogicaL, research is

today of prime importance to the rortd econony, inaEmuch as basic research

pushes back the horizons of our kno*Ledge and appLied research and technotogy

pernit the devetopment of technotogies vitat to the grouth of our economies,

in nhich, moreoverr goods and the means of production today ptay an unusuatLy

irnportant rote in terns of competitiveness, the protection of the environment,

the safeguarding of pubtic heal.th and the acceptance of change by the pubtic

at targe.
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5. l,lith the opening-up of new technolog'icaL frontiers and the emergence of
neu soc'iat needs, scientific research has an increasing need for more up-to-date
decision-making and management proceduresl bureaucratic inertia and the proLife-
ration of administrative and advisory bodies must be made to give ray to fast
and simp[e procedures and to an institutionaL system for the preparation and

impLementation of the programmes which is increasing[y retiabLe and enjoys
the necessary authority.

6. It is nou generaLty accepted that the JRC, the decision-making process

for the estabIishment of its programmes and the bureaucratic machine trhich

manages the programmes fait utterLy to project an image of a modern research

centre capabte of responding rapid[y, competentLy and dynamicatLy to the
scientific and technoIogicaI chaLLenges of our times.

7. The Commission is to be commended for endeavouring to adapt scientific
and technicaL research activities to present requirements. The programmes

have become four-year action programmes yhich bring together in a singLe

scientific or technicaI fieLd aIL the forms of research management (direct,
shared-cost, concerted), the a'im being to deveLop nationaL or Community re-
search activities and to make them more homogenous.

E. The JRC has itsetf undergone a number of changes in the course of its
existencel. These Lrere prompted by an awareness of the need to provide it
uith greater autonomy in the performance of its research activities and to
give more ue'ight to the scientific basis of the decisions governing its opera-
tion.

9. However, more recent events, espec'iaLLy those ulhich resutted in the

abandonment of the Super-Sara programme, and the troubLe trhich ted to the adop-

tion of the muLtiannua[ (1984-1987) research programme have demonstrated cLearty

that it is absotuteLy essent'iaL to reshape the JRC decision-making processes;

unless this is done, an accumutation of serious detays and an exceptionaLty

unwieLdy procedure (the CounciI of Ministers is at present the rLegaL authorr

of the whoLe of the muLtiannual programme, down to'the smaLtest detaiLs) wiLt

bri ng the J RC to a standst i I L.

loecision of 13.1.1971 -
Dec i s i on of 13 .11 .197 1

Decision of 25.3-1975 -
Decision ot 2.6.198? -

71 /57 Euratom - 0J L
'74/578/Euratcm - 0J

75 1241 /Euratom
821755 / Euraton

16, ?O.1.1971
t 316, 26.11 .1974
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10. The current situat'ion is such that the Legitimate efforis of the Commission

to broaden the scientific basis of the decisions governing the operation of the

JRC uith the a:m of giving it greater autonomy in'its research activities, are

being frustrated by the concentration of decision-making in the hancis of the

CounciL, which, quite apart from the procedurat cumbersomeness atready men-

tioned, tends to distort the importance of the scientific considerations under-

Lying the Commissionrs proposats.

whiLe the egliligg!_rclg of the Councit of Ministers shoutd therefore be

maintained and indeed strengthened, it shoutd be retieved of its responsibiLity
for those decisions which couLd be taken at a more appropriate [eve[.

11. The current situation aLso diminishes the rote of the various scientific
bodies set up to advise the Commission and the JRC. The reform of the exist'ing

decision-making process shoutd therefore atso entaiL reasserting the fundamentaI

roLe of these bodies, which shoutd be in a position to make a more active and

decisive contribution uithin the framework of the new institutionat system.

1?. As for the merits of the Commissionrs proposat (see figure 2), the rappor-

teur cons'iders that the estabLishment of a JRC Board of Governors might ueLI
'i mprove the present dec'i sion-making process, but onIy if certa'i n conditions,
which the rapporteur beLieves to be of vitaI importance, are met.

13. In the first p[ace, it is essentiat to make quite sure that the Board of
Governors can pLay a truty usefut part in the decision-mak'ing process. This

witL be possibte onLy if it is vested with genuine poHers El!!1g_!!g-inS!!!g-
ligOg!_lCgggEgl! and if, in exercis'ing those powers, it is ab[e to fuLfiL
its function as efficientty as possibte.

The Board of Governors must not be

practicat terms !eg!g_Sgt!t9lgu-!gt9h!
decision-making proceciure, in Line uith
Partiament and the Commission.

just another advisory body uhich in
to bring about a reform of the present

the recommendations of the European

11. Secondty, it is essentiaL that, in addition to its invoLvement in the
procedure for the adoption of the programmes, the Board of Governors shoutd

aLso participate in the procedure for the adopt'ion of the JRC budget, yhiLe

recognizing that in this matter Partiament and the Councit are, under the terms

of the Treaty of Rome, the supreme decision-mak.ing bodies.
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t,||hiLe operating in accordance with the 'fgguglgc!-dggisj,gng' of the councit

and ParIiament, the Board of Governors shouLd, therefore, be invoLved both in

the procedures for adoption of the programme and the budget and in any clecisions

entaiting their modification during the impLementation of the research pro-

grammes.

In this uay, it uitL be possibte to avoid confusion betueen the tuo proce-

dures on uhich the operation of the JRc rests, lrhich in the past has more than

once resu[ted in a mismatch between the objectives fixed by the CounciL and the

human and financiaL resources required by the programmes, which in turn has

mi Litated against successfut comptetion of 'the JRC's research activities.

15. This Leads on to another important requirement: the fixing of a timetable

for the procedure for the adoption of the JRCrs muttiannuaI programmes, to

vhich gg9!-ggE4sni!Y-!0gl!!g!!90-9!9s!d-geO!ef4' The rapporteur shares the

Commissionrs vieur of the need for the CounciL of l,iinisters to decide on the nulti-

annuat programmes Eg!919-!h9-!19-lggdiOgg-e!-!!e-Egdg9!r so that ParIiament is in

a position to adopt a position on the amount of resources 399Q9!-!gc-tbg-pgl!9!-

EeEse-e!-!!e-!esEs-essislsd-!e-!hs-J,Bg-DY-!he-gesnsi!'

At the same time, the JRC shoul.d SEggdiU drar up its draft programme and

the Commiss.ion shoutd inform ParLiament of its content g!-g-gg1!!g!gO!!y-ggf!y

dglg so that the tatter is in a position to give it Less hurried and more

thorough consideration than in the past.

16. Another important condition is to estabtish a cLear Line of communication

betyeen the Board of 6overnors, the Scientific Councit and the Scientific

committee yith a view to enhancing the usefulness of the Hork of atl three

bodies, which uil.t then assume a sense of greater responsibiLity in the per-

formance of their respective tasks-

The necessary Link coutd be ensured through the participation of a number

of members of one body in the proceedings of another. There couLd, for in-

stance, be an overtap of membership between the Scientific Councit and the

Scientific committee on the one hand, and betreen the Board of Governors and

the Scientific Councit on the other-
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Such an arrangement woutd obviousty resutt in a smalter scientific advisory
content than that contemplated by the commission proposat, inasmuch as some
members of one of the JRCrs administrative committees woutd atso sit on one of
the other tuo, but this drawback uouLd be LargeLy offset by the advantage of
reptacing three separate bodies (rith a totaI membership of sixty persons)
ulith three organicaLLy tinked bodies nith at most forty members, which uoutd
ctearty benefit in terms of mutuat assistance.

17. A further important issue,
is the roLe that the Scientific
consuttative body, shoutd pLay

19. The presence of senior officiaLs (from
couLd, then, Lend real. weight and authority
Governors.

on uhich the Commission shoutd be more expticit,
and Technicat Committee (STC), the Commission.s

in the neu institutionaL system.

18' The rapporteur accepts the commission's proposaI regarding the composition
of the JRC Board of Governors, prov'ided that the presence of administrators
from the Member states neither impedes the desired process of decentratizing
the decision-making process nor leads to the kind of staLemate current[y
experienced by the Counci L of trlinisters

The aLternative arrangement - of reptacing the non-scientific representa-
tives rith scientific representatives appointed by the t4ember states -.is un-
reatistic, in that it woutd not meet the trlember statesr demand that they be
invoLved in and consutted on the decision-making process of the JRc.

The arrangement proposed is very simiLar to that of other European scienti-
fic research organizations, in which the Board consists of two senior officiaLs
(but not government officiaLs) from each titember state, one being a scientific
representative and the other an administrator..

the competent government departments)
to the proceedings of the Board of

Their participation wouLd heLp to decentratize and simpLify the present
decision-making procedure, to the extent that the counciL wouLd be required to
deLiberate onLy on decisions issued at ministeriaI LeveI in the Member states.
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In these circumstances, the Councit couLd issue an outtine instrument

instead of a highLy detaiLed decision, thereby heLping to shorten and simpLify

the procedure.
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ANNEI

FIGURE 1: Present interaction hetween the Community bodies

EUROPEAN PARLIAhENT
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UROPEAiI PARLIAfilENT

l.,.P. ON ATOHIIC OUESTIONS

8t1l!Ex

FIGURE 2: l{eH arrangement proposed by the Commission
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OPINION

of the Committee on Sociat Affairs and Emptoyment

Draftsman: Mr A. OUZOUNIDIS

0n 3,November 1983, the Committee on Sociat Affairs and Employment appointed
Mr A OUZOUNIDIS draftsman.

The committee considered the draft opinion at its meetings of 3 December 19E3

and 1 February 1984; On ?4 February 1981, it approved the conctusions of the
opinion with 5 votes in favour and 4 abstentions.

The foLLowing took part in the vote: Mr papaefstratigu, chairman; flr peters,
vice-chairman; Mr 0uzounidis, draftsman; Mr Abens (deputizing for Mrs Duport),
Mr Boyes, Mrs CLwyd, Mrs Maij-Weggen, Mr l4ommersteeg (deputiz'ing for Mr McCartin),
Mr Patterson and Mrs SaIisch.
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I. INTRODUCTION:

The communication f rom the commission to the council. (cotrt(g3) 577 f inat)
represents one of the commissionrs proposaLs aimed at improving the functioning
and decision-making process of the Joint Research centre, founded by thc
commission under Articte 8 of the Treaty estabIishing the European Atomic
Energy Community (EURATOtq).

This communication contains in fact a draft commission Decision - amending
Decision 71l57lEURAT0trl of 13 January 19?1 on the reorganization of the Joint
Research centre, as tast amended by the Decision of 2 June 1gg2 - rhich provides
for the creation of a neH body, the Board of Governors. This fottors the
approval by the counciL at its E32nd meeting of 10 trtarch 19g3 of the principLe
of creating a Board of Governors of the Joint NucLear Research centre.

It is uorth recatting at this point that the uhote above procedure is in
accordance vith articte 15 of the Treaty of E Aprit 1965 estabLishing a singLe
councit and a singte commission of the European communities, yhich states:rThe councit and the commission shaLl. consult each other and shaLl, settl,e by
common accord their methods of cooperation..

II. D OF GOVERN9RS OF THE JOINT
NUCLEAR RESEARCH CENTRE

A' under ArticLe 7 of the EURATol,l rreaty it is the task of the commission to
drav up research projects on uhich the councit, acting unanimous[y, makes thefinat decision' The conrmission is then entrusted rith the task of putting
into effect the Councit Decision.

The commission considers that this system has with time become extremetyinflexibte because pohrer is LargeLy concentrated in the hands of the counciI
and couneit decisions on research programmes are detaited and even exhaustivein character rather than frameuork decisions; this makes it difficul,t sub-
sequentty to amend and adapt the programmes during the period of inrptementation
of the research programmes, uhich may cover a period of up to five years.

B' The conrnission has proposed seting up a Board of Governors to act as its
advisory body, to advise and assist it in providing the fl.exibte management
needed for the successfuI accomptishment of the tasks assigned to the Joint
Nuctear Research Centre.
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Having regard to the procedure adopted in other European scientific
research institutions (CERN, ESO and EitlBL), Articte 1 of the draft Commission

Decision, rlhich estabtishes the Board of Governors and defines its pouers, aims:

(a) to ensure increased participation by scientific experts and government

representatives in the preparation and execution of Counci I decisions

reLating to the Joint Research Centre.

(b) to decentraIise and sinptify the existing decision-making procedure

so that CounciI Decisions can be formulated as a framework for action

rather than as highLy detailed decisions and

(c) to aLLocate duties precisety bctween the CounciL on the one hand,

yhich as the de[iberating body has the task of approving and exanrin-

ing the proposaLs of the executive organ but uithout going into
detai[s and the Commission on the other hand, uhich as the executive

organ is entrusted with submitting the proposats it draws up to the

Counci t, and impLementing them once they are adopted.

C. The Committee on Sociat Affairs and Employment has consideied the question

from the point of vieu of its special terms of reference and vishes to drau

the attention of the Committee on Energy, Research and Technotogy as the

committee responsibIe to the foLlowing points:

1. The Joint Research Centre was set up in 1958 as an administrative unit
of the Commission and comprises four research centres based respectivety
in Ispra (Itaty), Petten (HoLLand), GeeL (BeLgium) and KarLsruhe

(Germany). It also inctudes the services required for the management

of these institutions. loday, approximatety 21200 persons - mainty

scientific and technicat staff - are emptoyed in these centres vith
vork contracts of up to five years in duration. The'annual budget

of the JRC amounts to 175 mittion ECUS, which are mainLy forthcoming

from the EEC budget.

Despite the Commission's witLingness to achieve an equitabLe dis-
tribution of posts among the various nationatities, the llember States

which joined the European Community retative[y tate (the United

Kingdom, Iretand and Greece) are cLearty under-represented at present.
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2. The internaL, organic and functionat structure of the Joint Research

Centre (JRC): it is ctear from the proposats and the draft decision

of the Commission of the European Communities that the Latter is

making a real effort to decentratise and simpLify the existing

decision-nraking procedurel this is in Iine both uith the demand

for bxtensive reductions in the research bureaucracy made by the

European Partiament and yith the demand for as great a reduction as

possibIe, rhitst being objective[y justified, in the inftated

advisory services of the Cornmission and Counci[' (paragraphs 10 and

11 respectiveLy of the resoLution of the European ParIiament of

18 November 198? on 'the COmmOn research policy: probtems and

prospectsr, OJ C 3341 20 December 1982, page 96 et seq.).

This decentratisation cou[d serve to speed up the decison-making

procedures and make it easier to take into account neH data which

emerged during the course of the programmes-

As regards the manner of appointing the Board of Governors of the

JRC, it shouLd be noted that this is entirety in the hands of the

EEC Commission and the f{ember States (ArticLe 1(b) of the draft

Decision). The same appLies to the decision-taking sector: the

Scientific CounciL - the task of vhich is to assist the Cofirission

in the management of the JRC - is aLso appointed by the Commission

whiLe the scientific committee (ArticLe 5 0f the commission

Decision of 13 January 1971, as amended by the Decision of 2 June

1982) has pureLy advisory polrers vhich are not binding in character.

It shouLd be noted in this connection. that there is no rnention at

atL in the Commission comnunication of the question of atlouing

research scientists to participate in the seLection of nev research

objectives and in their imptementation. The Commission of the

European Comnunities has at its disposat a suitabte frameuork for

fuLfiLting these broad demands. This is the Scientific Comnittee

composed ras to two-thirds of the main heads of departments and

project managers and as to one-third of members of the scientific
and technicaL staff etected by that staff as their representativesr.

This ratio shouLd be reconsidered and the above proportions possibly

modi f i ed.

3.
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A final matter to which the EEC Commission should pay attention is the
need to keep the staff of the JRC informed regarding the progranmes and

the progress of Hork.

III. CONCLUSIONS

The Committee on Social, Affairs and Emptoynent:

1. Approves the Comnunication from thc Cornmission to the Councit and is

confident that it riLt contribute to a simpLification of the

decision-taking procedures in the fieLd of research and to expediting

the imptementation of the programmes.

Z. Believes that the chairman of the Board of Governors shoutd be entrustrd
nith other duties rithin the Conmunity institutions and routd tike the

sane to appty as far as possibte to the Director-Generat of the JRC.

5. BeLieves that rcsearch scientists shoutd participate as far as possibLe

in preparing and rx€cuting the decisions of the Councit regarding the

JRC and in impLementing research objectives.

4. Considers it, in conclusion, essentiaL that the staff shoutd be kept

informed regarding the programnes.

5. Reconmends that the Comnittee on Energy, Research and Technotogy, as

the conmittre responsibte, adopt these proposa[s.
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